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Tin Roof - Pricing Guide for Solar Credits Scheme 

System Size   
kW

No 
Panels Panel type Module 

power  W inverter Racking Total Installed 
Cost incl GST

REC 
deemi

ng 
period

No 
RECs

Total REC’s  
@ $35 / REC

Cost after REC’s 
Payment option A

@ $35 / REC
self assigned

Cost after REC’s 
Payment option B

@ $35 / REC
assigned to 
Voltmaster

Cost after REC’s 
Pay Option C 
@ $35 / REC
self assigned

$ / W pay 
opt B

1.5 6 Trina Solar
TSM-250PC05A/
MC4

250 SMA SB
1600TL
1 MPPT

Clenergy $6,619.99 15 31 $1,085 $5,534.99 $5,597.66 $5,402.59 $3.73

2 8 Trina Solar
TSM-250PC05A/
MC4

250 SMA SB
2000HF
1 MPPT

Clenergy $8,422.59 15 41 $1,435 $6,987.59 $7,071.33 $6,819.14 $3.54

2.5 10 Trina Solar
TSM-250PC05A/
MC4

250 SMA SB
2500HF
1 MPPT

Clenergy $9,674.28 15 51 $1,785 $7,889.28 $7,994.09 $7,695.79 $3.20

3.00 12 Trina Solar
TSM-250PC05A/
MC4

250 SMA SB
3000TL-20
1 MPPT

Clenergy $10,826.75 15 62 $2,170 $8,656.75 $8,784.73 $8,440.22 $2.93

3.5 14 Trina Solar
TSM-250PC05A/
MC4

250 SMA SB
4000TL-20
2 MPPT

Clenergy $12,849.21 15 72 $2,520 $10,329.21 $10,478.26 $10,072.23 $2.99

4 16 Trina Solar
TSM-250PC05A/
MC4

250 SMA SB
SB4000TL-20
2 MPPT

Clenergy $14,002.89 15 82 $2,870 $11,132.89 $11,303.00 $10,852.83 $2.83

5 20 Trina Solar
TSM-250PC05A/
MC4

250 SMA SB
SB5000TL-20
2 MPPT

Clenergy $16,371.96 15 103 $3,605 $12,766.96 $12,981.31 $12,439.52 $2.60

Notes - 
1. The typical Prices indicated above include GST, all transport (Sunshine Coast jobs only), materials and labour, for a corrugated metal roof of sufficient area, suitable slope and facing in a northerly direction, close to the existing switchboard, 

for jobs that are eligible to create Solar Credits REC’s (Renewable Energy Certificates). These prices are a guide based on Jan 2015 pricing, and are not a formal quote.
2. Payment option A  - you pay the total job cost with payment of REC’s assigned to your self.  10% initial deposit + a further 40% payment when materials are ready, then we install and the 50% balance payment is required, we will help you with 

REC paperwork.
3. Payment option B - you assign payment of the REC’s to Voltmaster Electrical Contracting (under this arrangement we charge interest on the REC’s until they are paid, and where REC value decreases below their value at the time of quote, 

you may be required to make a balance payment equivalent to the difference in the REC value at the time the REC’s are created).  10% initial deposit + a further 40% payment when materials are ready, then we install and the balance 
payment is required (up to the value of cost after REC’s for Payment Option B), we will help you with REC paperwork.

4. Payment option C is for customers who prefer to pay 85% of full job cost to cover the cost of the materials which then gives you a discount of 2% on the total job cost, REC’s are assigned to yourself.  10% initial deposit + a further 75% 
payment when materials are ready, then we install and the 13% balance payment is required, we will help you with REC paperwork.

5. Additional cost will apply for tilt kit where required, or for non-standard array configurations, or for installation on a roof with thin steel battens (i.e. less than 1mm BMT).
6. Where an on-site risk assessment shows that additional safety measures (pest control, elevated platform vehicle, scaffolding or safety edge protection) are required in addition to our standard safety gear, these costs shall be payed for by the 

customer.
7. Additional cost may apply for any switchboard or wiring upgrades if required, including PV system cabling where the route length exceeds 20m.
8. Additional costs may apply (from your electricity retailer) for installation of reverse energy metering.
9. REC’s can only be created after a system has been commissioned, the “after REC” prices are based on current REC prices which are subject to change due to market fluctuations.  If you are claiming the REC’s yourself such as in payment 

options A & C, you have 12 months from the date that the system is commissioned in which to create the REC’s.  For Payment options A & C you may elect to put your REC’s in the STC clearing house, see  STC clearing house  for details.       
For payment option B, REC’s are valued at the wholesale STC  REC price @ $35 / REC  (assigning payment to installer) which is subject to change due to market conditions.

10. Solar Credits REC’s are subject to the Renewable Energy (Electricity) Amendment Regulations and any further legislation changes, please visit clean energy regulator for current details.
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